
Inspection of Giant Steps Sherburn 
Village
Sherburn Village Primary School, Park House Gardens, Sherburn Village, Durham 
DH6 1DU

Inspection date: 26 January 2022

Overall effectiveness Good

The quality of education Good

Behaviour and attitudes Good

Personal development Good

Leadership and management Good

Overall effectiveness at previous 
inspection Outstanding



What is it like to attend this early years setting?

The provision is good

Children demonstrate that they feel happy and enjoy their time at this nursery. 
They arrive enthusiastically and settle well. They happily say goodbye to their 
parents at the door. Play resources are arranged at low levels, so that all children 
can see and access them. They independently select the toys they wish to play 
with and are confident in choosing the direction of their play. Most children 
confidently engage in conversation as they explain what they like best about being 
at nursery. Children have great fun as they manipulate dough by squashing, 
squeezing and rolling it. This helps to promote their small muscles in readiness for 
developing further skills, such as pencil control. 

Children make marks, draw pictures and paint using their hands. They are proud to 
show the inspector their creations and describe their hands as being rainbow 
hands. Older children count and learn about basic and more complex shapes, such 
as hexagons. They respond positively to more challenging experiences. For 
instance, older children accurately count backwards from five. They demonstrate 
their mathematical understanding as they describe items as 'heavy' and 'light'. 
Children solve problems in their play. For example, they work out which clothes will 
fit the doll and how to make the sleeves shorter by rolling them up. Children 
interact with technology resources and can competently turn equipment on and off. 

What does the early years setting do well and what does it 
need to do better?

n The leadership of the setting is strong. The manager and providers have clear 
ambitions to continually improve the quality of the care and teaching. The 
manager works closely with staff. She has a good awareness of the areas of 
strengths within the team, as well as areas for further development. Each 
member of staff receives regular support through one-to-one supervisions and 
team meetings. In addition, staff receive ongoing training and leaders quiz them 
to test their knowledge of safeguarding, leading to a knowledgeable staff team. 
The manager supports staff to ensure their well-being, and they are proactive in 
reviewing their workload. 

n The manager and staff team closely monitor children's development, to promptly 
identify potential gaps. There is a clear curriculum to support children's learning 
and they make good progress over time. Children participate in their learning 
well and staff join in their play with enthusiasm. Additional funding is used 
effectively to provide well-targeted resources and experiences, which some 
children need to help them achieve and develop, so they make good progress. 

n Children develop good language skills. They regularly hear words and repetitive 
phrases, such as through rhymes and singing songs. Most children listen to 
stories being read and join in with repeated refrains. However, staff do not 
always adapt their teaching to maintain children's listening and attention during 
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group activities, such as story time. As a result, some children eventually leave 
the group.

n Staff give priority to children's personal, social and emotional well-being. They 
support children in managing simple tasks for themselves and in developing self-
care skills. For example, children learn to put on and take off their coats. The 
children know routines well. Staff talk to children as they play and label different 
emotions. However, they do not always help older children to understand how 
their behaviours impact on others.

n Children develop good attitudes to learning and are keen to show what they 
have learned. For example, they match the colour and size of the bears and 
count out numbers in the correct order. During conversations, staff take every 
opportunity to include talking about safety, for example why it is important to 
walk indoors.

n Staff promote children's health well. Children learn about the importance of 
healthy eating and good oral hygiene. Children are very independent in their 
self-care, remembering to wash their hands after toileting and before eating. 
They spend vast amounts of time outdoors and are physically active in their 
play. Children enjoy climbing, manoeuvring around the obstacle course, and 
learning new skills, such as throwing and catching balls.

n Parents and carers speak highly of the staff and particularly value how much 
they have helped with the good progress children are making. Staff make good 
use of opportunities to involve parents and carers. The regular exchange of 
information via the online application and daily discussions keeps parents up to 
date with what is happening at nursery. This is appreciated as parents and 
carers have not been inside the nursery, due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Safeguarding

The arrangements for safeguarding are effective.

The manager and staff have a secure understanding of the procedures to follow to 
share concerns they have about children's welfare. They are knowledgeable about 
the indicators of abuse or neglect. Staff understand whistle-blowing procedures 
and how to report concerns about adults or children. The manager understands the 
correct procedures to follow if an allegation is made against a member of staff. 
Recruitment and vetting procedures ensure that staff are suitable to work with 
children. Staff supervise children well and provide them with a safe environment.

What does the setting need to do to improve?

To further improve the quality of the early years provision, the provider 
should:

n adapt teaching within group activities to consistently support children's listening 
and attention skills

n consistently implement the curriculum for personal, social and emotional 
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development with specific regard to supporting children to understand the 
impact of their behaviour on others.
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Setting details
Unique reference number EY350509

Local authority Durham

Inspection number 10220819

Type of provision Childcare on non-domestic premises

Registers Early Years Register, Compulsory Childcare 
Register, Voluntary Childcare Register

Day care type Sessional day care

Age range of children at time of 
inspection

2 to 4

Total number of places 36

Number of children on roll 32

Name of registered person Giant Steps Nurseries C.I.C.

Registered person unique 
reference number RP901301

Telephone number 0191 3082151

Date of previous inspection 26 June 2014

Information about this early years setting

Giant Steps Sherburn Village registered in 2007. It is situated in the grounds of 
Sherburn Village Primary School, Durham. The nursery employs seven members of 
childcare staff. Of these, one holds appropriate early years qualifications at level 6, 
two hold appropriate early years qualifications at level 5 and four at level 3. The 
nursery opens Monday to Friday from 8.45am to 3.30pm, term time only. The 
nursery provides funded early education for two-, three- and four-year-old children.

Information about this inspection

Inspector
Janet Fairhurst
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Inspection activities

n This was the first routine inspection the provider received since the COVID-19 
pandemic began. The inspector discussed the impact of the pandemic with the 
provider and has taken that into account in their evaluation of the provider.

n The inspector carried out a learning walk with the manager and discussed how 
the curriculum is delivered.

n The inspector observed the quality of education during activities and assessed 
the impact this has on children's learning. She spoke with staff and children 
during the inspection.

n The inspector completed a joint observation with the manager.
n The inspector held a meeting with the nursery manager and providers. She 

looked at relevant documentation and evidence of the suitability of staff working 
in the nursery.

n The inspector spoke with parents and carers during the inspection and took 
account of their views.

We carried out this inspection under sections 49 and 50 of the Childcare Act 2006 
on the quality and standards of provision that is registered on the Early Years 
Register. The registered person must ensure that this provision complies with the 
statutory framework for children's learning, development and care, known as the 
early years foundation stage.

If you are not happy with the inspection or the report, you can complain to Ofsted.
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The Office for Standards in Education, Children's Services and Skills (Ofsted) 
regulates and inspects to achieve excellence in the care of children and young 
people, and in education and skills for learners of all ages. It regulates and 
inspects childcare and children's social care, and inspects the Children and Family 
Court Advisory and Support Service (Cafcass), schools, colleges, initial teacher 
training, further education and skills, adult and community learning, and education 
and training in prisons and other secure establishments. It assesses council 
children's services, and inspects services for looked after children, safeguarding 
and child protection.

If you would like a copy of this document in a different format, such as large print 
or Braille, please telephone 0300 123 1231, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk.

You may reuse this information (not including logos) free of charge in any format 
or medium, under the terms of the Open Government Licence. To view this licence, 
visit www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-government-licence/, write to the 
Information Policy Team, The National Archives, Kew, London TW9 4DU, or email: 
psi@nationalarchives.gsi.gov.uk

This publication is available at https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/.

Interested in our work? You can subscribe to our monthly newsletter for more 
information and updates: http://eepurl.com/iTrDn.

Piccadilly Gate
Store Street
Manchester
M1 2WD

T: 0300 123 1231
Textphone: 0161 618 8524
E: enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk
W: www.gov.uk/ofsted
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